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President’s Letter
One of the mixed blessings of Fall is the opportunity for clean-up and preparation for the change in
weather that goes along with the change in seasons. While it can be a lot of work and effort, there is
also a sense of accomplishment knowing I am one step closer to being prepared for what will
inevitably come later in the month.
For example, this morning before sitting down to write, I took advantage of crisp, clear, dry weather to
wash windows, inside and out, all around the house. Even though dirty windows would have masked
the soon to be bleak landscape of winter, having them clean means the ever decreasing sunlight as
the days get shorter will shine unimpeded. Plus, it felt really good to check another item off my neverending “to do” list.
Homeowners Associations need to do some work to prepare for upcoming changes, too. Our State
Legislature, which has difficulty focusing on important matters like budgets and financial solvency,
seems to be able to easily agree on new ways to micromanage homeowners associations. To provide
some insights into what is on tap, including ramifications of the delayed Illinois Ombudsman Act,
Attorney Pat Costello will join us at our meeting on November 19th. More details on the meeting will be
at www.napervillehomeowners.com and in our newsletter. Hope to see you there!
Meanwhile, I am looking forward to the November 8 th elections (and since I am writing this at the end
of October) the conclusion of the World Series. Somewhat selfishly, my anticipation has little to do with
the results, but rather a strong desire to see social media return to some degree of normalcy as,
hopefully, political rants and sniping will cease, along with incessant Cub fan posts.
Lastly, as a member of the Housing Advisory Commission, I was a big supporter of the recent Fair
Housing Ordinance changes to encourage landlords to consider renting to Housing Choice voucher
holders. I have been very dismayed by the sniping fueled by misinformation, lies, and sometimes hate
that has followed this effort. I encourage you to check out the “mythbusting” item later in this
newsletter and I welcome discussions with those who feel that this effort is wrong for Naperville.
Be kind and be a good neighbor!
bob
Bob Fischer
President, Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation
naperahc@gmail.com
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Confederation Members to Learn About New Legal Requirements
for Homeowners
Your next regularly scheduled NAHC Monthly meeting will be Saturday morning, November 19th
at 8 AM in meeting room B of the Naperville Municipal Center, 40 S. Eagle Street. This month’s
featured speaker will be local attorney Patrick Costello. With many changes, including the belated
implementation of the Illinois Ombudsman Act on tap for our member associations, Pat will bring us up
to date on what new rules and regulations will be impacting association management.
We’ll also take a look at the Confederation’s proposed 2017
budget.
Coffee and networking, sponsored by Keay & Costello, will begin
at 8 AM, and the meeting will adjourn, as always, by 10 AM

The NAHC
Continues

2016

Membership

Drive

Have you or your association sent us a check? We really need your support if we are
to continue representing the community and providing the programs and information
our members expect and have come to rely upon. We are sending out invoices “on
demand” and would appreciate your help in allowing us to keep the lights on. To get
an invoice, email us at naperahc@gmail.com.
Recognizing that a necessary part of any home, business, or association is managing finances, the
Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation Board of Directors took some steps to make our
collection of annual dues, as well as the approval and payment of our dues invoices by our members,
a little easier for both sides of the transaction.
To reduce the administrative overhead associated with dues collection, and to provide financial
certainty (and a bonus) to our loyal members, the Board has agreed to establish a dues pre-payment
option as part of this year’s membership drive. Members can opt to buy in for 2016 at this year’s rates
($30 for association, $10 for individual members), or they can lock in their membership for three years,
with the payment for the third year discounted by 50% ($75 for associations, $25 for individuals).
By taking advantage of the three year plan, members are able to lock in their membership at current
rates, reduce the administrative costs of writing and mailing checks, and get a bargain rate to boot.
In answer to some questions asked about the “Dues Sale:
?

?
?

Is the NAHC running low on money? No, we are financially healthy. As unpaid
volunteers, we do look for ways to make our lives easier, and reducing the administrative
burden of annual dues collection is one of these. Since a $30 invoice costs our members
as much to process as a $75 one, this is an opportunity to make their administration
easier as well.
Am I going to be asked to pay again next year, even though I paid for 3 years in 2016?
No, we do keep a computerized record of dues payments and it is associated with the list
we use for invoice preparation.
What’s the confederation going to do with the extra money collected this year? We are
going to put it in the bank and use it for future years' expenses. We run a “break even”
budget covering our administrative costs (insurance, website, legal and regulatory costs,
forums, printing) and appreciate your support as we pursue our mission to make
Naperville a great place to call home.

Whether taking advantage of our “dues sale,” or just paying 2016 dues, send an email to
naperahc@gmail.com and we will send you an invoice. Thanks for being part of the Confederation!
We appreciate your membership and participation.
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NAHC Upcoming Meeting Schedule through May, 2017.
With an eye toward providing information neighbors and neighborhoods need, the Confederation has
set the agenda for its upcoming meetings where community members get an opportunity to have a
cup of coffee and engage with their neighbors including community, government, and civic leaders, in
an open and informal environment. Most meetings are the third Saturday of the month with networking
at 8 AM and the meeting beginning at 8:30. Each 90 minute general meeting has a theme chosen by
our Board, along with special reports as appropriate and relevant. Our goal is to educate and inform,
discuss important topics, share knowledge, and learn ways to improve our neighborhoods and
community. Upcoming meetings will include:







December 10: Commercial Development & Its Impact on Residential Property Taxes
January 21: State Legislative Issues & Update
February 18: Will & DuPage County Updates
March 18: Substance Abuse in Our Neighborhoods
April 22: City Council off the Dais
May 20: Annual Meeting & Elections

All meetings will be held in Meeting Room B of the Naperville Municipal Center. Contact us at
naperahc@gmail.com if you have any questions or would like further information.
If you, your business, or organization would like to sponsor an upcoming NAHC meeting,
opportunities are available to become a "Meeting Sponsor."
The NAHC will provide table space for food and drink and space for the sponsors display and
literature. In our monthly newsletter for the month of the sponsored meeting, we will include the
Sponsor's logo and an "elevator speech" describing the sponsor's business or services.
The Sponsor will be allotted 3 minutes to talk about their product/service/organization/company during
the meeting introductions. The NAHC will also acknowledge and thank the sponsor in email and
website notices for the meeting, and verbally at the meeting. Finally, a link to the sponsor’s website will
be added to any meeting summary posted on the NAHC website.
The sponsor will provide food and drink for 50 attendees and this may include but not be limited to:
 A.M. Mtg. - pastries, fruit, juice, coffee & water
 P.M. Mtg. – desserts, cheese & crackers, coffee/pop & water
 Set Up and Clean Up of the refreshment area
 All paper & plastic products (cups, plates, napkins, utensils, etc.).
Coordination will be done through the Sponsorship Chair. The Chair will verify location, date, time,
facilities, and numbers.

How Will You Deal With Leaves This Fall?
Bagging? Mulching? Composting? Raking to the Curb?
DuPage County Stormwater Management reminds us that while Fall is a time for football, cooler days
and changing leaves, with the fall season also comes the inevitable
need for yard cleanup.
We all live in a watershed, meaning most everything entering storm
drains eventually runs into rivers or streams. In autumn, leaves are
oftentimes blown or swept into storm drains and waterways and can
become a source of water pollution. Once they reach waterways, leaves
decompose and release phosphorous into the water, which can result in
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algae blooms and decreased oxygen for fish.
However, pollutants are not the only problem. Leaves can also build up along curbs, gutters and storm
drains, which blocks stormwater runoff from entering this drainage infrastructure. Should a major
weather event occur, this can lead to localized flooding.
Residents can help to keep excess leaves out of storm sewers and waterways by engaging in a
number of activities.


Start a compost pile or add leaves to an existing one. While the organic debris is not ideal for
aquatic life, composted leaves and other organic materials are an excellent resource for
fertilizing your garden in the summer months. It provides necessary nutrients, while also
reducing the need for chemical fertilizers.



Leaves can be chopped into small pieces using a mulching mower. The leaf pieces can also
be collected and spread around flowerbeds and shrubs as mulch.



If recycling leaves in-house is not an option, residents may bring leaves to DuPage Yard
Waste (1195 W. Washington St., West Chicago) for a fee. To transport, collect leaves in a
secure and properly sealed paper bag to ensure they do not blow into storm sewers or
streams.



Residents may also contact their local municipality, township, or waste hauler for information
on leaf removal services.

While the burning of leaves is not permitted within City limits, residents can mulch and compost
leaves, grass clips, etc. The City of Naperville offers two leaf collection options:
1. Free (after October 30th) bagged (no sticker required) leaf collection program - allows residents
to dispose of leaves and yard waste weekly through December 9th.
2. Bulk curbside collection - every neighborhood has three leaf disposal opportunities each
autumn
To participate, fill 32-gallon paper yard waste bags, clearly labeled 32-gallon trash cans or clearly
labeled two-wheeled carts with leaves and other yard waste and place the receptacle at the curb by 6
a.m. on your normal trash collection day. There is a 60 pound maximum per bag. (Don't forget that wet
leaves add to the weight of the bag.). Prior to October 31, a yard waste sticker is required on each
bag, bundle, can or cart placed out for collection. After October 31 and through December 9, 2016 no
sticker is required. Bagged yard waste pickup ends on December 9th and doesn’t return until March.
The City's curbside leaf collection schedule provides every neighborhood with three leaf collection
opportunities, weather permitting, each year. To participate, residents rake leaves into the street next
to the curb in front of their house, avoiding storm drains, at the beginning of each leaf collection cycle.
Leaves must be raked into the street by 6 a.m. on the following dates in 2016:



October 31
November 14 (curbside collection ends on November 23)

Only place leaves in leaf piles. Items such as branches, twigs, lumber, rocks, Halloween decorations,
etc., can cause the equipment to break down, which delays the collection process and increases
costs. Snow, rain or freezing weather may significantly delay or permanently halt curbside leaf
collection, as the same equipment that removes leaves is used to handle deicing and snowplowing. If
snow falls or is forecast, remaining leaves should be disposed of through the City's weekly (bagged)
yard waste collection program.
For Naperville area Senior Citizens, The Senior Services Task Force of Naperville in collaboration
with the Boy Scouts of the Indian Prairie and Thunderbird districts, have organized a leaf raking
program to assist Naperville senior citizens needing help removing fallen leaves.
The program is designed to coincide with the City of Naperville’s bulk leaf collection. There are a
limited number of slots available. For further information and appointments please contact the Senior
Help Desk after October 10th at 630-848-3613 weekdays during the hours 11am – 2pm.
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Getting Ready for Snow and Ice
While we’re all focused on getting rid of leaves, winter is lurking and along with winter, comes the need
to keep streets and sidewalks open for travel. According to the City of Naperville website, city crews
will begin applying salt to roadways when either snow or ice begins to accumulate and cause unsafe
traveling conditions. The city applies brine solution to
major roadways in advance of a storm to provide
additional safety. The use of rock salt is the most efficient
and cost-effective method of snow and ice control for
small amounts of winter precipitation. The amount used
is based on total accumulation, temperature and traffic
conditions. Crews begin an all-out plowing operation
whenever two inches of snow have accumulated on
paved services and snow is still falling.
Naperville has a priority plowing system for its more than
1,500 miles of roadway, meaning the main traffic routes
are plowed first. Their goal is to clear all streets within 15 hours after snow stops falling; however,
heavier snows often take longer to clear.
Arterial and main streets are plowed in the first phase of snow removal; residential side streets, cul-desacs, alleys and dead ends are cleared in the second phase. Cul-de-sacs are more difficult to clear
than through streets as there is less space in parkways to dump snow without burying driveways,
mailboxes, streetlights or fire hydrants.
Some roads are the responsibility of other local governments to clear. As has been made very clear in
recent weeks, townships and other government agencies have different priorities and trigger points
when it comes to “winter operations. Roads where “others” are responsible for maintenance include:
 State of Illinois - Ogden Avenue and Route 59
 DuPage County - 75th St, Naper Boulevard north of Ogden Avenue, Mill Street north of Ogden

Avenue, Plainfield/Naperville Road north of 87th Street to 75th Street and Raymond Drive
 Will County - Plainfield/Naperville Road south of 87th Street and 111th Street east of Route 59
 Townships - Township agencies maintain Royal Porthcawl Drive in Wheatland Township,
Green Acres Drive in Naperville Township and Wehrli/College Road north of 75th Street in Lisle
Township, to name a few.
Driveways
Residents are responsible for shoveling their driveways. City crews try to avoid putting large piles of
snow in front of driveways; however, snowplows have to push the snow out of the road to allow for
safe travel. While it is tempting to point the snowblower forward to move ot out of the way and into the
street, please place snow in your yard and not in the street, as putting it in the street causes slippery
conditions for both motorists and pedestrians and is against City code.
Sidewalks
Residents and/or property owners are responsible for shoveling their sidewalks, per City code. This
helps keep pedestrians - including children walking to school - safe. Please also clear snow around
fire hydrants to aid firefighters and around meters to aid utility meter readers.
Commercial parking lots are cleared by their property owners. The city clears snow from city parking
lots, the areas around the downtown Naperville train station and downtown sidewalks.
Sump Pumps
For additional safety, sump pump discharges should not be run onto the sidewalk or street. Residents
are responsible for maintaining the sidewalks along their property and making sure that they remain
free from hazards, including freezing water from sump pump discharge
Use of Salt
All salts pose a negative impact on the landscape, infrastructure and freshwater resources. The best
practice for minimizing this impact is applying the least amount of salt necessary to provide for safe
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travel. If excess salt is used, the most visible impact will be noticeable in grass, shrubs and other
landscape foliage. the second most visible environmental impact of excess salt usage is damage
caused to infrastructure, including roads, bridges, parking decks, sidewalks, doorways and even
flooring. So, while salt is handy to reduce slips and falls – there are a lot of associated negatives as
well. Use salt judiciously and, remember, at a temperature of 30 degrees, one pound of salt will melt
46 pounds of ice. As the temperature drops, salt's effectiveness slows to the point that when you get
down near 10 degrees and below, salt hardly works at all.
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Mythbusting the City Fair Housing Ordinance
In the wake of our Board’s stand supporting the inclusion of Housing Choice
Vouchers as a legal source of income under Naperville’s Fair Housing
Ordinance (which was passed on October 4th by City Council by 5-4 vote), there
has been a great deal of comment posted on social media, in the press, and
elsewhere by those who did not favor this outcome, citing their own version of
the “facts” surrounding vouchers and voucher holders. As part of an effort to
shed some light on the subject, the information below includes many of the
things the Confederation Board considered, which, coincidentally contradicts some of the fallacies
(and in some cases hate-filled comments) from “the other side of the issue.”
Contention: The ordinance means I have to rent to voucher holders. No one can tell me to whom I
must rent my property.
Reality: The ordinance says you must consider voucher holders as prospective tenants. Other (legal)
screening criteria like references and credit checks remain appropriate when choosing tenants.
Likewise, you set the terms and conditions of the lease, and your standard lease contract is the basis
of the transaction and is the document you, the landlord, use to protect your rights. Additionally, it has
always been illegal to screen tenants solely based on their race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
ancestry, age, marital status, familial status, physical or mental handicap or disability, military status,
or sexual orientation. By the way, in order to get a voucher, the tenant has already passed a criminal
background check.
Contention: Voucher holders represent a “problem” group that I would prefer not to have living in my
property.
Reality: Voucher holders include the disabled, elderly, veterans, single moms and their kids. Most
landlords (including Naperville Mayor Steve Chirico) readily admit that voucher holders are good
tenants. Voucher holders have a lot at stake (there is a waiting list to get one of the limited vouchers
available) and typically are not about to engage in behavior that could cost them their voucher, along
with the chance it brings for safe, sanitary housing. Effectively, voucher holders are no worse than any
other prospective tenant, and, experience has shown, in fact, that they may be exemplary tenants
(after all, the bulk of the rent check shows up in the landlord’s bank account like clockwork and is
backed by the people who print money).
Contention: The inspection process is onerous and intrudes upon landlord rights.
Reality: This free (that’s right, at no cost to the landlord) inspection covers things already included in
the Naperville building and property maintenance codes like plumbing that works, bathrooms that don’t
smell like sewage, etc. Things that aren’t already in the Naperville code include working and
adequately sized appliances, which would seem appropriate in a rental property of a given size. Most
tenants would expect a walk through prior to signing a lease, and a third party statement of property
condition prior to occupancy is beneficial for landlords as proof of the “move in” condition of their unit.
This inspection doesn’t seem like a really big deal, particularly if, as a community, we don’t want
substandard dwelling units in our neighborhoods. The inspection specifically targets many things that
could be construed as “run down” or damaging to neighborhood values. Finally, under the new
ordinance, if a landlord opts not to provide the repairs necessary to address identified inspection
deficiencies, he can simply walk away from the rental transaction with the voucher holder.
Contention: The government is going to set the rent, and, worse yet, they can arbitrarily reduce rents
during the term of the lease.
Reality: The rent reasonable "process" instructs every public housing agency to review the market
rents in an area on some regular basis to determine if the program rents being paid are what the
market has set in that area...precisely so the Housing Authority is not paying more than the market
and artificially setting the market where only subsidized tenants can live in the area. If the Housing
Authority is paying more than the market in an area, that section of the HAP Contract (the lease rider
addressing the voucher) does not give rights or permission to the Housing Authority under any
authority, be it federal, state or local, to lower or even raise the landlord’s rent that they may choose to
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charge for their unit! The only recourse for the Housing Authority, if rent exceeds the market, is to
compel the tenant to move if they want to continue to be subsidized in that unit (because the
regulations, via the HAP Contract, don't allow subsidizing the tenant in that unit for a landlord’s rent
that is not supported by rent reasonable comparables). So, effectively, the rent “setting” is no more
than a negotiation (common in almost any rental transaction) around the appropriate amount of rent. If
an agreement on rent cannot be reached, the landlord can walk away.
Contention: There is so much government paperwork, it will tie my property up while it is being
completed.
Reality: The ordinance provides, in fact, that if another (non-voucher) tenant comes forward, cash in
hand, during the inspection and approval process, that the landlord can immediately rent to this new
tenant without any recourse on the part of the voucher-holding prospective tenant.
Taking all of these items into account, together with existing prohibitions against discrimination in
housing that have long been a part of Federal, State, and local laws, and the potential for property
owners to achieve real estate tax savings (a real bonus for “accidental landlords” renting their homes
who would otherwise lose their homestead exemption and watch their property tax bill increase,) it
seems that the common arguments against housing voucher holders simply do not hold water and are
nothing more than red herrings, potentially inflammatory, and contrary to being a good neighbor. .

NAHC Briefs – News You Can Use!
Naperville’s Environmental Collection Campus will once again serve as a collection point for
electronics recycling beginning Monday, November 7. Located at 180 Fort Hill
Drive, the City’s Environmental Collection Campus serves as a drop-off center for
residents to properly dispose of traditional recycling materials and scrap metal,
hazardous household waste and now electronics.
Electronics drop-off will be available Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and will be maintained by eWorks ESI through a contract with DuPage County.
A fee will be charged for CRT, flat screens, projection TVs and monitors. Screens
under 21 inches will be assessed a $25 fee per unit. Screens 21 inches and
larger will be assessed a $35 fee per unit. An attendant will be on duty to accept payment in the form
of cash or credit card and to answer questions. The dumping of electronics on-site outside of the
posted collection hours is illegal. Additional information, including a full list of accepted items, is
available at www.naperville.il.us/electronicsrecycling.
“As state funding has proven insufficient in the past to fully fund the state’s electronics recycling
mandate, we’re very grateful to eWorks and DuPage County for finding a sustainable solution that
reinstates this important service in the community,” said City Manager Doug Krieger.
eWorks was established in 2009 to meet its primary mission to teach, support and advocate for
individuals with intellectual and other developmental disabilities to make life choices, exercise
independence and develop responsibility to become productive members of the community. eWorks
achieves this mission by providing competitive recycling, refurbishment and resale services of all types
of office and industrial technologies and consumer electronics and providing “green tech” jobs for the
disabled.
For more information about garbage and recycling options in Naperville, including the hours of
operation for the Hazardous Household Waste facility and recycling center, visit
www.naperville.il.us/services/garbage-and-recycling.
-02016 DuPage River Community Survey - Naperville is a member of the Lower DuPage Watershed
Coalition, a partnership of municipalities and townships in our area that are working together to keep
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our water clean and our landscapes healthy. The Lower DuPage Watershed Coalition is conducting a
water quality survey in several communities near the DuPage River. The results of this survey will help
the partnership direct resources to solve the most pressing problems first.
Please complete the survey by visiting https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LowerDuPageRiver by
Tuesday,
November
15.
A
PDF
version
is
available
at
http://www.naperville.il.us/government/sustainability/. All questions are optional, but your input can
help the coalition improve water quality issues in the community.
-0Naperville Police Chief Robert Marshall invites the community to Naperville's next
"Chat with the Chief" on Thursday, November 17. This informal meet-and-greet
with the Chief and members of his senior staff will be held from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in
the lobby of North Central College's Madden Theater at the Fine Arts Center, 171 E.
Chicago Ave.
At "Chat with the Chief," residents should not expect a presentation or formal agenda, but rather
informal conversation and light refreshments in a relaxed atmosphere.
Chief Marshall intends to host a "Chat with the Chief" quarterly in various locations throughout the city.
Anyone is welcome to stop by at any time during the two-hour event. November's location - North
Central College's Madden Theater lobby - is conveniently located next to the Central Parking Facility
in Downtown Naperville. For more information on Chat with the Chief, visit
www.naperville.il.us/npd/chatwithchief.
-0Every five years, the City of Naperville Dept. of Public Utilities-Water is required to apply to the IEPA
for a permit for discharges into the DuPage River from the Springbrook Water Reclamation
Center’s (SWRC) 26.25 million gallon per day capacity wastewater treatment plant. The City’s current
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit expired this past April 30 h. After
contacting the IEPA prior to April 30 th, the Agency issued a draft five-year permit for SWRC on
October 20, 2016. This new permit outlines the standards, limits, and conditions that the utility must
meet to continue to discharge effluent into the Lower DuPage River. A public comment period for the
permit began on October 21st and runs through November 21st.
Utility staff is working with the City’s communication staff to publicize the permits availability and
associated comment period to allow for public participation by the City’s water customers. At the
November 1, 2016 City council meeting, staff will present a resolution to the City Council discussing
the special conditions as outlined in the draft NPDES permit, including how the City will plan for these
requirements, and their cost.”
All residents and interesdted parties can particopate in the public comment period taking place
through November 21, 2016. Those who wish to comment on the permit can do so by mailing or handdelivering comments to the following address:
Illinois EPA
Division of Water Pollution Control
Permit Section
1021 North Grand Avenue East
Post Office Box 19276
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276
The draft permit can be viewed online at www.epa.illinois.gov/public-notices/npdes-notices/index or in
person at the City Clerk's Office at the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle St. Those with
general questions about what is contained in the permit can contact Water Utility Director Jim
Holzapfel at (630) 305-5320.
-0Pending weather or unforeseen circumstances, reconstruction work to meet ADA
Standards of the east and west entrances to the Downtown Naperville Train
Station, 105 E. 4th St., will begin on Wednesday, November 2. Work on the
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doorways will result in their closure, but the station will remain accessible via the north and south
entrances at all times.
The west entrance will be the first to see work done on Wednesday, November 2 with work beginning
on the east entrance on Thursday, November 3. A concrete square approximately seven feet by
seven feet will be torn out and re-poured in order to bring the level up closer to grade with the
threshold of each door. Work will continue on the flooring around the east entrance on Friday,
November 4. In addition, assistive door openers will be installed on both entrances. These doors will
be back in service by the end of the day on Friday, November 4. Final adjustment work and clean-up
will be completed on Monday, November 7 and Tuesday, November 8.
This work is part of Naperville’s Facility Transition Plan to make City-owned facilities compliant with
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) accessibility guidelines. In addition, work was completed late
last week to make bathroom facilities as well as features such as fire extinguishers and thermostats in
the station accessible.
All work will be conducted between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. Services provided within the train station will
remain available at all times during this project. However, entry to and exit from the station will be
relegated to just the north and south entrances at the center of the building.
To view the Facility Transition Plan, visit www.naperville.il.us/acd.
-0Since 2014 Pace Suburban Bus has been actively seeking ways to improve transit service in the
DuPage County and Fox Valley region. Pace conducted a market analysis and subsequently
identified several strategies to restructure and improve service in this area. As an outcome of these
efforts, Pace launched two new services in Naperville on Monday, October
24, 2016. Route 559 Route 559 provides weekday and Saturday service
along Illinois Route 59 between Ferry Road and 111th Street. The route also
travels along Ferry Road, Raymond Drive and Diehl Road. Key destinations
along the route include Naperville Crossings, Fox Valley Mall, the Route 59 train station, Hotel Arista,
Monarch Landing, Nalco and Tellabs. Naperville-Aurora Call-n-Ride The Naperville-Aurora Call-n-Ride
provides on-demand, curb-to-curb service for the general public traveling anywhere within the service
area bounded by Eola Road, Interstate 88, Raymond Drive, Ogden Avenue, Meadow Lakes
Boulevard, Shoreline Drive, Frontenac Street and McCoy Drive. The service is available by
reservation on weekdays between 6:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Timed connections to Pace Routes 530 and
559 are available to provide additional regional connectivity.
-0Results released from the state show District 204's stable scores on the Partnership for
Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC) continues to exceed state
averages. This is the second year that students in grades 3 through 8 took the test in English and
math. High school students enrolled in English 1 or Algebra 1 also took the test, which was
administered online for all students.
Elementary students scored approximately 20 percentage points higher than state averages in
English. The same students scored approximately 29 percentage points higher in math. At the middle
school level, students exceeded state averages in
English by 23 percentage points and 29 percentage
points in math. High school students scored 40
percentage points higher in English and 17
percentage points higher in math
The district started working this year with two outside
organizations to focus on raising academic
performance for student groups. High school staff are
partnering with Equal Opportunity Schools to work on minority student achievement and district
administrators are working with the District Management Council to improve the effectiveness of
services for struggling learners and students with special needs.
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Test scores were discussed at the October 24, 2016 Board of Education meeting. A copy of the
presentation is available at www.ipsd.org . To watch the board meeting discussion, visit 204tv.org.
-0The flu shot season has begun. If you are in the VA Healthcare System you can always get the shot
at any VA healthcare facility but now it is even easier for you. Through March 31, 2017, all veterans
enrolled in the VA health care system can receive free flu shots at any Walgreens or Duane Reade
pharmacy. The joint outreach health initiative is designed to help serve veterans closer to where they
reside. Veterans must bring their VA identification cards with them, as well as another photo ID, and
complete a short four-question application, which will be used to automatically update their VA
Electronic Health Records. No appointments are necessary.
-0Prescription Painkillers: The Accidental Road to Addiction videos are now available as part of
ParentsMatterToo's educational prescription
drug videos. Please share these 3-minute videos
with your families, friends and neighbors.


Monitor, Secure, Dispose details practical
steps on how to monitor, secure, and safely
dispose of prescription drugs.
 Prescription Drugs and Teen Party Culture focuses on reasons teens experiment with drugs,
presence of drugs in our schools, and warning signs that teens might be involved with drugs.
 From Rx to Heroin explains the road from prescription painkillers to heroin addiction and
features the Naperville Police Department's Connect to Life program that connects persons
with addiction disorders with a sobriety coach.
 What Do You Want Parents to Know? features the voices of young people in recovery and
their message to parents and the community-at-large.
Go to http://www.parentsmattertoo.org/prescription-drug-videos to view them with your teen!
-0Thanks to the generosity of two anonymous supporters, each dollar donated to The Conservation
Foundation will be matched if $45,000 is raised by the end of the year. The matching challenge
coincides with The Conservation Foundation’s upcoming 45 th anniversary in 2017.
If the Foundation meets its goal by December 31, the two individuals have pledged to
donate an additional $45,000 for a 1 to 1 match, bringing the total to $90,000. The
funding will help TCF continue to expand programs such as Conservation in our
Community which engages community members in local conservation efforts,
Conservation@Home and Conservation@Work which encourages the use of native
plants at homes and business campuses, and to help develop better water quality
policies to keep rivers and streams clean.
Donations can be made online by going to theconservationfoundation.org/donate.
-0The November 2016 Parents Use Your Power Newsletters have information parents can use
including for Parents of High School Students: How to Help Your Teen to Cope Strong. One of the
best things parents can do to help their teen cope strong
is to show them how you recognize and manage life’s
demands. This month our newsletter gives you tools for
parenting and recovering from real or perceived stressful
situations. Your teen learns from watching you. Download
it
at
http://thepowerofchoice.info/highschool/wpcontent/uploads/sites/2/2016/10/Newsletter-Nov-2016.pdf
Parents of Middle School l Students should check out
Words Your Child Needs to Hear from You. Go to
http://thepowerofchoice.info/6-8/wpcontent/uploads/sites/3/2014/12/December-Words-Your-Child-Need-to-Hear-from-YOU1.pdf for more.
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-0The Conservation Foundation has been awarded a nearly $250,000 grant from the National Fish and
Wildlife Foundation to create and improve monarch butterfly habitat along the Fox River.
The Fox Valley Monarch Corridor Project, led by The Conservation Foundation, is a collaborative
partnership between 12 public and private land organizations that include
·
Barrington Area Conservation Trust
·
Campton Township
·
Conserve Lake County
·
Dundee Township
·
Fermilab Natural Areas
·
Forest Preserve District of DuPage County
·
Forest Preserve District of Kendall County
·
Forest Preserve District of Kane County
·
Fox Valley Park District
·
Land Conservancy of McHenry County
·
Oswegoland Park District
The Conservation Foundation is one of 22 nonprofit conservation organizations, government
agencies, and other stakeholders to receive an award. The Fox Valley Monarch Corridor extends over
975 acres and will include the establishment and restoration of 10 multi-acre sites and hundreds of
“stepping stone” sites on private land that will connect breeding and migration habitats of monarch
butterflies and other pollinators.
In addition to the large natural areas targeted, the project will increase the presence of milkweed in
neighborhood yards and local business campuses to help link the pollinators to the larger areas during
their migration through the area.
Milkweed is essential for monarch
survival as their main food source and
where they lay eggs.
An important part of the success of the
project is engaging more residents in
the
Conservation
@Home
and
Conservation@Work programs offered
by The Conservation Foundation to
conserve rain water and create native
wildlife habitats that incorporate
milkweed plants.
Work is expected to begin in early
2017, and must be completed within
the two-year grant award period in
2019. The grant is funded by the
Monarch Butterfly Conservation Fund,
and financially supported by Monsanto
Company; U.S. Department of the
Interior’s U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Bureau of Land Management, and U.S.
Geological Survey; and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Natural
Resources Conservation Service and
U.S. Forest Service. For more
information on the Monarch Butterfly
Conservation Fund, go to the National
Fish and Wildlife Fund website
at nfwf.org.
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-0Prospective candidates seeking information on School Board petition packets (Including for District
203 and 204) for the April 2017 election need to gather packets and filing information from the
DuPage county Board of Elections. Informationn and petition packets can be downloaded here or
picked up in the DuPage County Election Commission office at the County complex in Wheaton.
Packets are now available for candidates to start circulating petitions.
-0Petitions for candidacy for the 2017 Naperville municipal election are available in the City
Clerk’s Office at the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle St.
To qualify as a candidate, you must be a registered voter of the City of Naperville and have resided
within the corporate limits of the City for at least one year. Petitions for nomination are filed with the
City Clerk’s Office. The filing period will take place from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, November 21, 2016,
through Monday, November 28, 2016, excluding weekend days.
Up for 2017 election are the four two-year City Council positions that were elected into office in 2015.
The terms for these positions will now be four years in order to return to staggered terms. The
remaining half of Council will be up for election in 2019.
A Consolidated Primary Election will be held Tuesday, February 28, 2017, if more than 4 candidates
file for each Council position. The Consolidated Election will take place on Tuesday, April 4, 2017.
For more information regarding obtaining a petition for candidacy, please contact the City Clerk’s
Office at (630) 305-5300.
-0Petition packets for the 2017 Naperville Park District Board of Park Commissioners election
arel ready for pickup by interested Park Board candidates beginning Friday, September 16, 2016.
Packets may be picked up from 8:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday at the Park District
Administration Building at 320 W. Jackson Ave. at the desk of Jacki Stern, Executive Administrative
Assistant/Local Election Official.
Four positions will be up for election on April 4, 2017; newly elected commissioners will serve fouryear terms. mThose who wish to run for a seat on the Board must be at least 18 years of age and a
Naperville Park District resident for at least one year prior to the election.
Bill Eagan, Gerry Heide, Mike Reilly and Kirsten Young hold the four Board positions that will expire in
April 2017. Marie Todd, Rich Janor and Jim Ensign were elected in 2015 to serve through 2019.
nIncumbents Heide and Young have indicated they are not seeking re-eection.
Potential candidates are allowed to circulate petitions beginning Tuesday, September 20. A minimum
of 288 signatures —two percent of the 14,372 ballots cast in the last Park District election—are
required to complete the Nonpartisan Petition for Nomination.
Official filing dates are Monday through Friday, December 12 through 16 and Monday, December 19.
-0Due to changes mandated by a recent US Supreme Court decision,
some municipal sign ordinance limits are unconstitutional.
Essentially the court determined that regulations needed to be content
neutral. Whereas existing codes across the country may, for instance,
have a specific requirement for real estate signs (e.g. area, height,
location), that differs from time and temperature signs, that differs from
political signs, that practice was deemed unconstitutional. The bottom
line is if you need to read a sign to know what requirements apply to it,
the ordinance is content specific and unacceptable.
Naperville City Staff has been working to revise the current code to
bring it into compliance with the judicial mandates. Among the changes
will be fewer limits on what signs can say, but there may be new
regulations on the size and number of signs. This is important to
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homeowners as it may directly impact what you, or your neighbor, can place on your lawns including
signs providing advertising, supporting causes and candidates, or maybe even bragging about your
kids. For businesses the proposals can also impact ability to present a message.
The proposed Sign Code (and more) has been posted on-line at: http://www.naperville.il.us/projectsin-naperville/sign-code/. There is also an exercise (part of the “and more”) for interested persons to
weigh in on the sizes desired for temporary signs. Additionally, a display has been placed in the
Municipal Center lobby for interested persons to view and offer their ideas. Sign sizes under
consideration for front lawns include 24” x 24” (4 sq. ft), 24”x36”(6 sq ft), 24” x 48” (8 sq ft), 36” x 48”
(12 sq. ft), and 48” x 48” (16 sq ft). Staff anticipates going to Plan Commission on November 16 and to
City Council in December to finalize these changes.

Mark Your Calendar

A SPECIAL Meeting of the Advisory Commission on Disability (ACD) to be held jointly with the
new Accessible Community Task Force (ACT) will be held on Wednesday, November 2 at 6:30 PM in
the Municipal Center lunchroom. For more details,
including
the
agenda,
go
to
http://www.naperville.il.us/globalassets/media/meetingagendas-and-minutes/advisory-commission-ondisabilities/acd20161102a.pdf

The 6th Annual Cheers For Our Veterans gala
and fundraiser will take place from 5:30 to 9:30PM on Thursday, November 3, 2016 at the White Eagle
Golf Club, 3400 Club Dr., Naperville. For more information, including tickets, go to
http://nrfov.org/cheers-veterans.

No two parents raise their children exactly the same way - not even in the same family.
When we take time to understand our values, we are more intentional in our parenting decisions. Join
fellow parents and caregivers on Thursday, November 3, 2016 from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. at the Naperville
Park District - Fort Hill Activity Center, 20 Fort Hill Drive, for an open conversation exploring our family
values. Trained ParentsMatterToo facilitators will lead the conversation. Connect & Converse! For
more details and to register go to http://www.parentsmattertoo.org/workshops

Why do we see less of the sun in the winter? Why is it hotter in the summer? Come learn about
the reason for the seasons during this month's Planetarium Family Night on November 4 at
Waubonsie Valley High School. The program will be presented at 6:30 pm and 7:15 pm. Admission is
$2 and seating is limited. For more information, visit Planetarium Family Night.

Join a unique evening to support Naper Settlement’s
Agricultural Interpretive Center at the Barn Raising
Benefit on Nov. 5 at 6 pm at 523 S. Webster St., Naperville,
IL. This special night will feature a preview of the center,
which aims to preserve our region’s rich agricultural history.
Guests will enjoy cocktails and a beautiful, locally sourced
farm-to-table dinner by green restaurant and caterer Big
Delicious Planet. Tickets are $250 each. To reserve tickets or
for more information, please contact Nata-Leigh Preas at
PreasN@naperville.il.us. To learn more about the Barn
Raising Benefit and the Agricultural Interpretive Center, visit
www.napersettlement.org.

On Saturday, November 12 at 7:00 p.m.at the Chicago Marriott Naperville (NW corner of
Naperville & Diehl Roads) please Join KidsMatter & Team B2B for
FunMattersToo! For $125 per person/$95 designated driver you
will get:
 Cocktails & Buffet Dinner
 Entertainment featuring Dueling Pianos with Dario Radio
Network and emceed by Ray McGury
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Silent Auction: trips, sports, theater, and restaurant experiences!
Wine Tree: $30 for chance to win case of premium wines valued at over $600...winner for every
50 tickets sold!
Sponsorships are available: funds underwrite the programs of KidsMatter that help families raise
resilient kids who say "no" to destructive choices and "yes" to endless possibilities. Support KidsMatter
and promote your business for as little as $350! For more details, tickets, and to sponsor, go to
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/2016-funmatterstoo-dueling-pianos-dinner-hosted-by-team-b2b-to-benefitkidsmatter-tickets-25660338764

A gourmet dinner paired with four exquisite wines awaits attendees at Loaves & Fishes
Community Services’ Toasting for
a Cause. t will be held at Sullivan’s
Steakhouse in downtown Naperville
on Monday, November 14, 2016,
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. The evening
will also consist of a raffle and the
opportunity to support the programs
offered by Loaves & Fishes
Community
Services
including
CARES Programs. This event is the
eleventh annual previously hosted by
Naperville CARES before the recent
merger with Loaves & Fishes.
Reservations are $150.00 per
person; $90 of each ticket goes
directly to support Loaves & Fishes
and is tax deductible. Seating is limited for this exclusive event. Register online at bit.ly/Toasting or for
more information contact Michelle Iskowitz at miskowitz@loaves-fishes.org.

District 204 Preschool Tour - District 204's preschool, Prairie Children Preschool, offers early
childhood education for children ages three and four. The program is open to all District 204 residents,
with the main classrooms located on the first floor of the Crouse Education Center, 780 Shoreline
Drive, Aurora. The program runs for 2.5 hours each day, Monday through Thursday. Tuition is $245 a
month. Parents can learn more about Prairie Children Preschool during an upcoming tour offered at
9:30 am on November 17. To reserve your spot on the tour, call 630-375-3030.

Naperville Police Chief Robert Marshall invites the community to Naperville's next "Chat with
the Chief" on Thursday, November 17. This informal meet-and-greet with the Chief and members of
his senior staff will be held from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the lobby of North Central College's Madden
Theater at the Fine Arts Center, 171 E. Chicago Ave

To help volunteers prepare to serve at popular Naperville
Park District holiday events such as Santa House, the Park
District is holding its third annual holiday volunteer training
webinar on Thursday, Nov. 17 from 7:30-8:15 p.m. Volunteers
are needed for Santa House, which runs from December 2 -23
and Skating with Santa, which will be held on December
3. Prospective volunteers may sign up for these events after they
have completed the online training. The training webinar will
provide details about each of the holiday volunteer opportunities,
how to complete the volunteer forms, what to expect, and information about other volunteer
opportunities throughout the year. Volunteers who complete the training will receive 1 hour of
volunteer service.
To request the webinar invitation, contact Lynnette Hoole at lhoole@napervilleparks.org. To apply as a
volunteer with the Naperville Park District or to learn more about volunteer opportunities,
visit http://www.napervilleparks.org/volunteer-with-the-naperville-park-district.
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Local artists Laurie Pollpeter Eskenazi and Sophia Forero are continuing their 16 year holiday
tradition and linking their seasonal show to Loaves & Fishes. “Giving back is such an important
facet to this show,” remarks Forero. “And we feel like
we can reach so many members of our community
through such a stellar organization as Loaves and
Fishes.”Artists include George Machart, Cheryl May,
Daina Marie Pakalnis, Sophia Forero, Laurie Pollpeter
Eskenazi and Mauricio Forero. Together they present
an array of holiday gifts that give back to others from
colorful ceramics, to jewelry, whimsical ornaments,
original etchings, greeting cards, blown glass, candles
and greeting cards. All pieces are made in the USA.
The schedule for the Artist Open House is as follows:
Thursday, November 17th from 5-9pm, Friday,
November 18th from 10-9pm, and Saturday the 19th
from 10-6pm at the Potting Shed, located behind 225 N. Wright Street in Naperville, IL. Of all sales
from the three day show, 15% will go to aid the food and CARES programs Loaves & Fishes provides
for DuPage County residents. “I look forward to hosting our Holiday Artist’s Open House. It’s a great
time to get together with fellow artists and to collectively give back to our community,” states Pollpeter
Eskenazi.
Attendees are encouraged to bring personal care items that will be donated directly to Loaves
& Fishes. The names of those who bring items will be entered in a special raffle sponsored by the
artists. Prizes from each artist will be given to separate winners at the conclusion of the show.

CAI News & Events
Enroll now for Essentials of Association Management
for Volunteer Leaders, a part of the DCAL Course Series
November 5th, 9:00am-1:00pm at the CAI Chapter Office
in Schaumburg
This course prepares homeowners to effectively hold leadership roles in their communities.
Click here for Registration/Information

News from Naper Settlement
www.napersettlement.museum
523 South Webster Street
Naperville, Illinois 60540

(630) 420-6010
(630) 305-5255-fax
Naper Settlement is a nationally-accredited, award-winning outdoor history museum set on 12
magnificent acres in the heart of Naperville at 523 S. Webster St., Naperville, IL. Our grounds are
where history comes to play and community comes to connect. For more information, visit
www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
Programs and special events are held during the winter season through March on the 12-acre
museum campus that features 30 historic buildings and structures. Hours are Tuesday-Friday, 10:00
am-4:00 pm and the Museum, other than for special events (as noted below) is closed on Sunday,
Monday and Saturday. The Visitor Center interior, open year-round, is where you will find changing
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exhibit galleries, our award-winning "Brushstrokes of the Past" exhibit, and the tavern. The village
building interiors are closed to the public during the winter season. For more information on hours and
winter admission, go to http://www.napersettlement.org/index.aspx?nid=66. Naperville residents
receive free general admission with proof of residency. You can also visit www.napersettlement.org or
call (630) 420-6010.
Naper Settlement is pleased to announce that Sheila Riley, an experienced professional in history
and children's museums, has been named Director of Learning Experiences. In her new role,
Riley will oversee the Learning Experiences Department and nine Museum Educators. She most
recently served as the Museum Manager at the Children’s Discovery Museum in Normal, Illinois, a
division of the Parks and Recreation Department, where she supervised over 40 full-time and part-time
employees in areas of exhibits, education, membership and development.
-0November Happenings @ Naper Settlement
Barn Raising: A Farm-to-Table Experience to Benefit the Agricultural Interpretive Center at
Naper Settlement - Join the Naperville
Heritage Society and Masters of Ceremony
Orion Samuelson and Max Armstrong for a
one-of-a-kind evening to explore the
history and impact of farming with a
preview of the Agricultural Interpretive
Center at the Barn Raising Benefit on Nov.
5 at 6 p.m. located in a large heated tent at
Naper Settlement, 523 S. Webster St.,
Naperville. Guests will savor an amazing
locally sourced farm-to-table dinner by Big
Delicious Planet. Jeans and jacket attire
recommended. Net proceeds will benefit
the Agricultural Interpretive Center. RSVP
by October 26. Tickets are $250 per
person, reserve by calling 630.420.6010,
or emailing partners@naperville.il.us. For
more
information,
visit www.napersettlement.org/brb.
History
Speaks:
Mudslinging,
Muckraking and Apple Pie: Presidential
Campaigns,
the
Great
American
Pastime - Learn about the down and dirty
presidential campaigns of early America in
this entertaining program, presented by
actor and historian Terry Lynch of HFK
Presents. This History Speaks presentation
will take place Sunday, Nov. 6 from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Hear stories of the mudslinging and muckraking of
the Jefferson vs Adams campaign of 1800, the Jackson vs Adams of 1828, the Lincoln vs Douglas
election of 1860, and Grant vs ANYONE! Also covered is the 1912 election of Teddy Roosevelt when
he decided to start his own political party. Tickets for non-members are $10 for adults and $9 for youth
(ages 4 to 12) and students. Members are $8 for adults and $7 for youth.
Visit www.napersettlement.orgor call (630) 420-6010.
Artifacts Uncovered - Go behind the scenes for a glimpse of the state-of-the-art storage areas where
we will show you highlights of our permanent Museum Collection at Artifacts Uncovered on Sunday,
Nov. 6 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. The climate-controlled 23,000-square-foot space is filled with materials
that document the rich history of Naperville from its settlement in 1831 up until the present day. No
food, beverages, bags or photography allowed. Registration is required and limited to 30 persons. For
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ages 13 and up only. Tickets are $12 per person and $10 for settlement-6 members and above.
Visit www.napersettlement.orgor call (630) 420-6010.
Merry & Bright: Glass Ornaments from Around the Globe Exhibit - Enjoy the beautiful sparkle of
European and American-made glass Christmas ornaments while learning about the handcrafted
production and fascinating history of these holiday classics. Merry & Bright: Glass Ornaments from
Around the Globe Exhibit will take place from Nov. 8 to Dec. 24 and will be open during
Christkindlmarket hours. Admission is free. Visit www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
Weed Ladies Winter Show & Weed Ladies Holiday Floral Sales - The Weed Ladies Winter Show
will feature holiday-themed floral arrangements and accessories. This sale will take place Thursday
through Saturday, Nov. 10 to Nov. 12 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 13 from 1 to 4 p.m.
The Weed Ladies Holiday Floral Sales will take place Fridays and Saturdays, Nov. 25 to Dec. 17 from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission to the sale is free. For more information
visitwww.napersettlement.org/weedladies or call (630) 305-5289.
Christkindlmarket - The Christkindlmarket Naperville
brings a cherished German and European tradition with
international flair and local charm to Naperville. Experience
an outdoor German holiday season market with all of the
sights, sounds and magic as well as delicious smells and
treats, wonderful handmade ornaments and gifts.
Christkindlmarket Naperville will be open Thursday through
Sunday, from Nov. 25 to Dec. 18. The market will be open
on Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m, Fridays and Saturdays
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sundays from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The week of Christmas, Christkindlmarket will be open
Monday through Friday, Dec. 19 to Dec. 23 from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday, Dec. 24 from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Admission is free. Learn more at www.christkindlmarket.com/naperville.
Naper Lights - Stroll the museum grounds and experience a magical holiday lights celebration!
Presented by The Sunrise Rotary Club of Naperville. Naper Lights will be open Thursdays through
Sundays, Nov. 25 to Dec. 24. Guests will be able to enjoy the lights Thursday through Saturday from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. and Sundays from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Admission is free. Visit www.naperlights.com.
Martin Mitchell Mansion Holiday Tours - Tour the Martin Mitchell Mansion this holiday season to
see it beautifully decorated in the Edwardian style of the 1910s. Listed on the National Register of
Historic places, the Mansion is Naper Settlement’s premier showcase and will be adorned in holiday
splendor with help from the Naperville Garden Club. A guided tour will be given of the first story of this
historic treasure. The Martin Mitchell Mansion Holiday Tours will take place Friday through Sunday
beginning Nov. 26 to Dec. 18. Friday and Saturdays the tours will be open from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
and Sundays from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The week of Christmas, the Mansion will be open from Dec. 19
through Dec. 21 from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Admission is $5 per person.
Visit www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
Santa @ the Settlement - Get in the spirit this holiday season by visiting Santa and Mrs. Claus at
Santa @ the Settlement Saturdays, Nov. 26, Dec. 3 and Dec. 17 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Visitors will be
able to enjoy the sugar and spice of decorating cookies in Mrs. Claus’ Bakery, preparing a magical
treat to summon Santa’s reindeer in the Reindeer Food Factory, and crafting two ornaments in Santa’s
Workshop. Be sure not to leave without leaving a letter for Santa, and gathering around Mrs. Claus for
story time. A limited supply of “magical” reindeer shoes will be available for purchase, and bring your
cameras for photos with Santa! Admission is $15 per person and $13 per member. Children under 1
year old is free. Registration is required. Tickets for members are available now. Tickets for the
general public open Oct. 17. Visit www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
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NAHC Email Address
The Confederation’s incoming email address is naperahc@gmail.com.
“Outbound” email is still sent from our old address (so please continue to include
nahc-naperhomeowers@wowwway.com in your safe senders list), but as we
prepare for the future a new address, not linked to a specific service provider, was
important for consistency and continuity. Please update your address books.
Thanks!

Park District Updates
Stay connected with the Naperville Park District throughout the year by following them
on Facebook, Flickr, Twitter, LinkedIn and Park Talk Blog. Sign up for e-news by
visiting their homepage at www.napervilleparks.org
-0The Naperville Park District will hold its 10th annual “Pennies for Pies” drive from November 1-18 to
help provide pumpkin pies for holiday meals through Naperville’s Loaves & Fishes Community
Services .
Residents and guests visiting Park District facilities are encouraged to donate small change (or make
larger donations) that will be used to purchase pumpkin pies to benefit Loaves & Fishes’ Thanksgiving
dinner initiative for residents in need. Donations will be accepted at the following locations:
 Naperville Park District Administration Building, 320 W.
Jackson Ave. (Open M-F: 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.)
 Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center, 305 W.
Jackson Ave. (Open M-F: 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.)
 Fort Hill Activity Center, 20 Fort Hill Dr. (Open M-F: 5:00
a.m.-10:00 p.m., Sat.: 6:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m., Sun.: 7:00 a.m.6:00 p.m.)
 95th Street Center, 2244 West 95th Street, 2nd floor (Open
M-F: 8:30a.m.-5:00 p.m.)
 Knoch Knolls Nature Center, 320 Knoch Knolls Rd. (Open M-F: 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Sat.:
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., Sun.: 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.)
 Riverwalk Café, 441 Aurora Ave. along the Riverwalk near Rotary Hill (Open Fri.-Sun.: 11:00
a.m.-10:00 p.m.)
“The pies complete the traditional holiday meals we offer our clients,” explained Cary Gilkey, vice
president of operations for Loaves & Fishes Community Services. “Our volunteers always look forward
to the excited reaction of our clients when they receive pumpkin pies. During a time when family and
food are celebrated, we are so appreciative of the generosity of the community and the Naperville
Park District’s ‘Pennies for Pies’ tradition.”
-0Following a year-long assessment process, Naperville Park District has achieved re-accreditation
through the National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA), and once again, with a perfect score.
Executive Director Ray McGury and several park commissioners attended the NRPA Annual
Congress in St. Louis, where they received the good news of the official re-accreditation through
NRPA’s Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies (CAPRA).
Naperville Park District achieved its initial CAPRA accreditation in 2011, one of only two Illinois park
districts to attain national accreditation. Currently, only 141 park and recreation agencies across the
country are CAPRA accredited, including five other Illinois park districts. Naperville Park District also
maintains its state accreditation through the Illinois Distinguished Accreditation program.
The CAPRA re-accreditation process requires ongoing compliance with comprehensive standards of
excellence by submitting annual reports and undergoing a complete re-assessment every five
years. Earlier in 2016 Naperville Park District staff completed a self-assessment and hosted a four19
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day visit with independent CAPRA evaluators from Arizona and North Carolina, who then submitted
their report to the CAPRA commission. The commission confirmed the visitors’ assessment that the
Naperville Park District met all of the standards with a 100% score.
-0The Naperville Park District invites interested individuals or groups to assist with upcoming
events and projects for the community.
Volunteer opportunities range from one-day event support to longer-term positions or projects, such as
volunteering at the front desk at Knoch Knolls Nature Center or providing office help for Magical
Starlight Theatre. The Park District also invites participation in the ongoing Adopt-A-Park program, in
which groups can help maintain a park or a smaller area, such as a trail or field, for a one- or two-year
period of time.
Prospective volunteers may view a list of current volunteer projects and events, a volunteer
application, training materials and contact information at www.napervilleparks.org/volunteer-with-thenaperville-park-district .
Upcoming events and projects needing volunteers include the Royal Ball at Alfred Rubin Riverwalk
Community Center – November 11-12
Looking ahead to the holiday season, those interested in assisting at Santa House and other holiday
events are asked to view a training webinar that will be available on Thursday, November 17 at 7:30
p.m. To register for the webinar or to learn more about volunteer opportunities, email Lynnette Hoole
at lhoole@napervilleparks.org.
-0Visit our preschool classrooms in action! Tours are approximately 30-minutes in length and by
appointment only. Please send an e-mail to sswanson@napervilleparks.org to schedule a tour from
through April. Please visit our blog at www.npdpreschool.blogspot.com for more information on all of
the activities and learning experiences our students are participating in this year.
-0Each year the Naperville Park District partners with AARP to offer area seniors free income tax
preparation assistance at the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center between February and
April.
Persons interested in volunteering to help with this program are invited to investigate the AARP
Foundation’s Tax-Aide program that is co-sponsored by the Internal Revenue Service. The Naperville
Park District’s Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center will serve as a tax assistance location in
2017 with appointments available on Mondays and Wednesdays from early February through early
April 2017. Taxpayers need not be members of AARP to take advantage of the services provided by
the free program.
Volunteers become certified as tax preparation counselors by studying the IRS-prepared materials,
learning to use the computer-based e-filing system and attending classes during the third week in
January, 2017. They must pass open-book tests annually in order to be certified as Tax-Aide
preparers.
Please visit www.aarp.org/taxaide for more information on becoming a 2017 Tax-Aide volunteer and to
register for upcoming training classes. Those who need assistance navigating the website may call
Phoebe Bickhaus, AARP Coordinator for District 25, at 630-357-7355.
After completing the required information online, prospective volunteers will be contacted by a
representative from AARP who will provide details regarding the upcoming training class and will
answer questions regarding the program.
-0Golfers are invited to gather a fivesome and register for one of the most fun and festive tournaments of
the year, the annual Turkey Shoot at Springbrook and Naperbrook Golf Courses, held Nov. 1920, 2016.
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Three separate cross country Turkey Shoots will take place, each with a field of up to ninety players or
18 fivesome teams. Teams may select their course and day
of choice, which include Springbrook or Naperbrook on Sat.,
Nov. 19 or Springbrook on Sun., Nov. 20. All three events
will begin at 10:00 a.m.
Continuing a tradition of generosity, Turkey Shoot golfers
may choose to donate the cash equivalent of their free turkey
and/or additional cash gifts to the Naperville Parks
Foundation in support of golf or recreation scholarships for
local families or individuals in need.
Registration for the tournament will take place in person only
at Naperbrook Golf Course at 8:00 a.m., Sat., Nov. 12.

Library News
For more information go to http://www.naperville-lib.org
Drive-up returns for all materials are available 24 hours a day at all buildings.
Materials may also be renewed by calling 630.961.0460. The Library Catalog, http://www.napervillelib.org is available 24/7 for you to download or
renew materials.
What’s Happening This Month?
Nichols Library to celebrate Grand
Reopening - After months of renovation,
Nichols Library will celebrate its Grand
Reopening from 3 to 8 p.m. Nov. 16. The
community is invited to check out the library’s new look, including new furniture, paint, signs, doors
and flooring. Celebrating its 30 th anniversary, Nichols Library also will showcase its new Tech Buffet,
updated Community Room, new program space, additional meeting room space as well as a
renovated staircase and lobby spaces. Refreshments and activities for all ages will be provided, and a
ribbon cutting will take place at 6 p.m.
-0Donate coats for homeless vets - Through Nov. 11, all three library locations are collecting clean
and gently used winter coats for homeless vets. Donations encouraged are men’s winter coats in sizes
L, XL, XXL , XXXL, XXXXL and women's winter coats in sizes XL, XXL, XXXL. Also accepted will be
men’s winter hats and gloves, but no leather coats. The reason behind the larger-sized coats is that
the homeless veterans layer their clothing for warmth. Thanks to Rotary Club of Naperville Downtown
for initiating this cause and helping the library be a part of Stand Down Day.
-0Toy drive at library - Naperville Public Library will once again partner with Sharing Connections this
year to help with their holiday toy program. Toy collection bins will be located at each library location
from early November through mid-December for customers to donate new toys.
-0Library receives donation - Trisha Prabhu, a junior at Neuqua Valley High School and loyal
Naperville Public Library customer, received the 2016 WebMD Health Hero Prodigy Award. Part of this
award includes a cash donation to a charitable cause of Prabhu’s choice, and the library was her top
choice. The library has received a check for $7,500, which will be used to help fund renovations at
95th Street Library.
-0Two programs help to give back - Stitch with
the library's knit, crochet and needlecraft group
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during Stitching in the Stacks: Red Hats for Newborns. This season's Pay it Forward project is knitting
or crocheting red hats for newborns and preemies. Hats will go to Edward Hospital on behalf of the
American Heart Association's Little Hats, Big Hearts program. Knitters also can bring their own
projects to work on with fellow crafters. Participants should bring their own supplies and choice of
machine washable red yarn, and the library will supply patterns. All skill levels may attend, and
experienced crafters are welcome to share their expertise and beginners can learn. The program will
be from 3 to 5 p.m. Nov. 1 at 95th Street Library, 1 to 3 p.m. Nov. 8 at Naper Blvd. Library and 3 to 5
p.m. Nov. 15 at 95th Street Library.
This holiday season teens also can help spread joy by making cards for hospitalized kids from 4:30 to
5:30 p.m. Nov. 9 at Nichols Library. All supplies will be provided so that participants can make creative
cards to brighten someone's day. Cards will be sent to the charity Cards for Hospitalized Kids and
teens can earn community service hours.

Your next meeting of the Confederation will be at 8 AM on
Saturday, November 19th in Meeting Room B of the Naperville
Municipal Center
Until then, keep an eye on www.napervillehomeowners.com for
late-breaking news and information
Our next Newsletter will be sent out on or about December 1st
Thanks for reading!
Bob Fischer
President – NAHC

When You Find Us, Make sure to “Like” Us too!!!!!
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